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A simulation model for predicting performance of a twin land oil control ring (TLOCR) in a heavy duty
diesel engine (HDDE) has been developed. The simulation model takes into account the tribological
interfaces of the TLOCR both against the cylinder liner and the piston ring groove. It also accounts for the
elastic deformation of the ring cross section as well as the dynamics of the TLOCR. This work describes
the model and discusses the challenges and compromises that had to be made. Included are also
examples of the models capability to quantify design changes of the TLOCR.
& 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
With today's striving towards reduction of fuel consumption it
becomes more important to understand how components function
in the internal combustion engine. There is a need for tools that
can investigate and predict the outcome of speciﬁc design changes
on the components. In heavy duty diesel engines (HDDE) twin
land oil control rings (TLOCRs) are typically used. The TLOCR plays
a very important role in the engine since it is supposed to dis-
tribute the correct amount of oil on the liner to lubricate the other
rings. It is important that the TLOCR does not leave too much oil
on the liner for the two top rings since it could lead too high oil
consumption. In a HDDE, the piston assembly is the largest con-
tributor to frictional losses where the piston ring pack accounts for
the major part of this. The oil control ring has the largest con-
tribution to frictional losses in the piston ring pack [1,2] making it
very interesting when focusing on reduction of fuel consumption.
Much work has previously been made on trying to understand the
piston ring operation. Much of the focus has, however, been on the
sealing capability which is the main function of the piston ring
pack and therefore most of the earlier models are focusing on the
top rings. One of the ﬁrst models of the TLOCR is the one devel-
oped by Ruddy et al. [3] which includes twist and radial force
equilibrium coupled with a hydrodynamic model. Later a more
extensive model including dynamics and interaction betweenLtd. This is an open access article u
avy duty diesel engine; JFO,
ity problem; LMLM, Luleå
CR, twin land oil control ring
rfjäll).TLOCR and the piston ring groove was developed by Tian and
Wong [4]. The model developed by Tian and Wong included tor-
sional stiffness of the ring by estimating the torsional stiffness of
the cross section to be the same as for a rectangular ring but with a
scaling parameter for correction of the assumption of a solid rec-
tangular. Tian and Wong concluded that the torsional stiffness of
the ring might be as critical as the ring tension for bore sealing
which means that there is a need of including the elastic defor-
mation of the ring as accurately as possible. There are many other
simulation models considering piston ring lubrication available in
the literature, some examples are [5–9]. However, none of the
models mentioned earlier in this section have fully considered the
deformation of the ring cross section coupled with all in this
section previously mentioned reaction forces and effects. The
model developed in this paper accounts for the tribological
interface of the TLOCR against the cylinder liner and piston ring
groove as well as the elastic deformation of the ring and the ring
dynamics within the piston ring groove. The actual ring cross
section is modelled in order to account for the elastic deformation
of the ring cross section and is therefore capable of capturing the
relative twist difference of the two running lands. By solving all of
these problems as a coupled system it is believed that the entire
operation of the oil control ring could be understood in a better
way than earlier and open up new optimization possibilities for
the TLOCR.
There are many types of axial ring land geometries for the
TLOCR. On some TLOCRs the geometry of the ring lands are curved,
when new, but as the lands wear the curvature can be reduced and
the lands become more ﬂat. In some engines the ring land is close
to perfectly ﬂat. On the global scale a ﬂat running land would not
be able to generate any hydrodynamic pressure. The twist of thender the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Nomenclature
α cavitation model parameter
β transition zone cavitation model [Pa]
η dynamic viscosity [Pa s]
μb boundary friction coefﬁcient
ρ density [kg/m3]
A element area
a acceleration [m/s2]
ai Poiseuille correction factor [m3]
bi Couette correction factor [m]
c11=d11 correction factors for viscous friction
F force [N]
f scaling polynomial for cavitation model
Fc boundary friction force [N]
Fh hydrodynamic friction force [N]
g boundary friction scaling function
m mass [kg]
Pc contact pressure [Pa]
Ph hydrodynamic pressure [Pa]
Rt ring normal load [N]
ulim boundary friction scaling parameter [m/s]
Ω element
h ﬁlm thickness [m]
p pressure [Pa]
Ps axial load [N]
t time [s]
U piston sliding speed [m/s]
x space coordinate [m]
y space coordinate [m]
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important to study since it will affect the hydrodynamic pressure
generation between the land and cylinder liner. By modelling the
full ring cross section the model will also take consideration of the
global scale EHL effects which were proven to be important close
to the reversal zone by Dowson [10].
Consideration to lubricant cavitation in the piston ring contact
is also important [11]. The JFO (Jakobsson–Floberg–Olsson)
boundary condition should be fulﬁlled in order to predict the
correct pressure generated in the oil ﬁlm and ensure mass con-
servation. Several methods have been developed to incorporate
cavitation in the Reynolds equation. The commonly used method
developed by Elrod [12] used a switch function for terminating
pressure gradient in the cavitated regionwith a variable describing
the fractional ﬁlm content. A similar model with a different more
rigorous derivation of the fractional ﬁlm content variable was
presented by Vijayaraghavan et al. [13]. A more reﬁned cavitation
model similar to Elrod [12] was developed by Sahlin et al. [14]
which included measured lubricant properties in the fractional
ﬁlm content variable. In [15], Giacopini et al. formulated a linear
complementarity problem (LCP) for the cavitation problem based
on the incompressible Reynolds equation. Another derivation of
the LCP formulated problemwas performed by Almqvist et al. [16].
Their model extended the previously developed one in [15] to
encompass ﬂuids obeying the constant bulk modulus model of
compressibility. Moreover, the derivation was made from the
expression of the mass ﬂow instead of directly implemented in the
Reynolds equation. The LCP formulation of the problem makes the
solution much more stable around the cavitation boundary but
according to Spencer [17] it increases the computational time.
Unfortunately, it is difﬁcult to implement an LCP model coupled
with deformation and dynamics. The LCP problem can be solved
separately in an iterative process with the other physics but this
would further increase the computational time.
Another method to deal with cavitation is a density modiﬁca-
tion scheme which is similar to the method suggested by Elrod
[12]. This method has been used in tribological simulations before,
two examples are work by Almqvist et al. [18] and Isaksson et al.
[19]. As the method in [12], it is assumed that the density of the
lubricant is reduced in the cavitation zone, which is also physically
reasonable. In [18,19] the density of the lubricant in the cavitated
zone is described with a polynomial in terms of the lubricant
pressure.
In [20], Häggström introduced an extension of the density
modiﬁcation model. More precisely, in that work it was assumed
that the viscosity of the lubricant reduces at the same rate as the
density in the cavitated region. This turned out to be a veryeffective way of modelling cavitation in a multi-physics model. The
strategy used by Häggström [20] is therefore used in the model
presented in this paper.2. Method
In this paper a model of the TLOCR is developed by taking the
following into account:
 Full engine cycle.
 Elastic deformation of the full cross section.
 Dynamic motion of the TLOCR within the piston ring groove.
 Tribological interfaces considering the surface topography.
○ TLOCR against cylinder liner with mass conserving
cavitation model.
○ TLOCR against piston ring groove.
The model developed in this paper is meant to show ways of
overcoming convergence problems that occur when considering
all of this in the same model.
2.1. Finite element model
A small segment of the TLOCR is modelled in the multiphysics
ﬁnite element software COMSOL 4.4 [21]. Since only a segment of
the ring is modelled the ring is assumed to be axisymmetric.
Therefore periodic boundary conditions are used which means
that the ring gap is not considered. The reason for only modelling a
small section is that it reduces the computational time of the
model drastically. Also, only a small section is modelled since the
aim of this paper is to present methods that can be used in order
to model the full TLOCR cross section with consideration to all
earlier mentioned physics. The deformation of the ring segment is
assumed to be linear elastically deformed and the material of the
TLOCR is assumed to be isotropic. The dynamic motion of the
TLOCR inside the ring groove is considered by employing Newton's
second law: F ¼m  a together with moment and force equilibrium
equations in the model. The ring segment is constrained so that it
is free to move and tilt within the piston ring groove only
restricted by the cylinder liner and piston ring groove interfaces.
The model is fully coupled meaning that all equations are solved
simultaneously. The solution is found by using a solver based on
non-linear damped Newton method implemented in the ﬁnite
element software Comsol. A schematic view of the ring cross
section used in this study and the external forces from the dif-
ferent interfaces acting on it can be seen in Fig. 1.
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Fig. 2. Mean asperity contact pressure as a function of average separation.
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Fig. 1. Schematic view of the twin land oil control ring and the external forces
acting on it. Fh and Fc are hydrodynamic friction and contact friction respectively, Ph
and Pc are hydrodynamic pressure and contact pressure respectively, Rt is normal
force acting on the piston ring, Ps is force from the ring groove and U is the piston
velocity.
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In this study the ring lands are assumed to always be fully
ﬂooded with oil. The pressure on the ring land boundaries in the
axial direction is assumed to be atmospheric. The viscosity η0 is
modelled with the Vogel equation, the oil parameters used are for
a 10W30 oil typically used in HDDE. The temperature of the liner is
assumed to be 150 °C at top dead centre (TDC), 95 1C at mid-stroke
and 115 1C at bottom dead centre (BDC), the temperature dis-
tribution in the liner axial direction is interpolated through these
points with a piecewise cubic spline. The temperature data was
provided by Scania. The normal force acting on the backside of the
piston ring Rt is the representation of the spring that is mounted
on the backside of the ring in the real engine.
2.3. TLOCR against cylinder liner interface
In the tribological interface between TLOCR and cylinder liner
both the hydrodynamic pressure and the contact pressure are
considered. The hydrodynamic pressure is calculated with the well
known Reynolds equation. To account for surface roughness in the
interface between the TLOCR and cylinder liner, the Luleå Mixed
Lubrication Model (LMLM) is implemented. The LMLM is described
in detail by Sahlin et al. [22]. The LMLM calculates correction
factors, a11, b12, d11 and c11 as a result from the application of a
homogenization method to the Reynolds equation. This is done in
order to correctly solve for the ﬂuid ﬂow on a rough surface
without adding the complex local scale roughness directly in the
global model. The correction factors output from the LMLM are
ﬁlm thickness dependent variables. Surface roughness is con-
sidered in the hydrodynamic solution by substituting the ﬁlm
thickness in the classic Reynolds equation with the correction
factors. The LMLM also includes a contact mechanics part which is
based on a Boussinesq-type elasto-plastic contact mechanic
model, the reader is again referred to Sahlin et al. [22]. The
advantage of this contact model compared to others is that it uses
the actual measured surface topography for the calculation and
not statistical parameters deduced from the measurement. The
contact mechanics model output is a contact stiffness curve that
describes the relation between average contact pressure and
average separation for the measured surface topography. The
contact stiffness curve corresponding to the measured cylinder
liner topography used in this work can be seen in Fig. 2.The surface used for calculation of the correction factors and
contact stiffness curve is a typical HDDE plateau honed cylinder
liner surface. The time dependent homogenized Reynolds equa-
tion in 1D with the correction factors implemented can be written
as [22]:
∂
∂x
a11ρ
12η
∂p
∂x
 
¼ U
2
∂ρb12
∂x
þ∂ρh
∂t
; ð1Þ
where ρ is the density, η is the dynamic viscosity p is the pressure,
U is the piston speed, h is the ﬁlm thickness and a11 and b12 are the
earlier mentioned correction factors. This equation is used in the
interface between the TLOCR lands and the cylinder liner.
2.4. Cavitation
Since the ring land contact against the cylinder liner typically
include both a converging and a diverging gap there is a need for
treatment of cavitation in the model to ﬁnd the correct hydro-
dynamic pressure. The cavitation model is based on the assump-
tion that when the solution for lubricant pressure becomes
negative the density and viscosity will be reduced and therefore
the negative pressure will be avoided. This is a good way to deal
with cavitation since this somewhat physically correct assumption
means that the model will be mass conserving and fulﬁl the JFO
rupture and reformation boundary conditions. To apply this to the
model a scaling polynomial for density and viscosity is formulated
as:
f ðpÞ ¼
1 p40
3
pþβ
β
 2
2 pþβ
β
 3
βopr0
0 prβ
8>><
>>:
ð2Þ
where β is the factor for the transition zone of the scaling para-
meter which is then implemented as:
ρ¼ f ðpÞþαð Þ  ρ0
1þα ð3Þ
η¼ f ðpÞþαð Þ  η0
1þα ð4Þ
The parameter α is arbitrarily set to 0.01 to avoid zero density and
viscosity which improve convergence of the model. As long as α is
kept well below unity it has a negligible effect on the result. This is
the same cavitation model as the one used by Häggström [20].
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The axial force on the piston ring Ps consists of two compo-
nents, the mechanical contact between the piston ring groove and
piston ring and the hydrodynamic pressure, caused by piston ring
movement within the groove. The roughness of this interface was
not measured and the contact stiffness curve for this particular
interface was calculated on an upside down cylinder liner surface.
The reason for this was to obtain a contact which is less stiff than
the contact against the cylinder liner since this facilitates con-
vergence of the model. The contact becomes less stiff since the
honing groove bottom will then act as the top of the surface. The
honing grooves cover only a small part of the total surface area and
will come in contact with the counter surface ﬁrst when turned
upside down. The piston ring groove height is speciﬁed to be
100 μm larger than the piston ring, meaning that the piston ring
will be free to move inside the groove, only restricted in axial
direction by the ring groove contact. The axial gap between the
piston and piston ring is assumed to be ﬁlled with oil, schemati-
cally shown in Fig. 3, by solving the Reynolds equation for the
squeeze in this interface the viscous damping in the contact is
accounted for. The mass conserving cavitation model is not
employed here since the ﬂow through this contact is not investi-
gated in this study. The radial velocity is not considered in the
axial gap since it is very small and has a negligible effect on the
solution and therefore the Reynolds equation for this interface can
be written as:
∂
∂y
ρh3
12η
∂p
∂y
 !
¼ ð∂ρhÞ
∂t
; ð5Þ
The negative pressures encountered when the ring is moving
away from the groove are neglected and only the pressures from
compression of the oil are considered. This damping is required to
achieve a converged solution of the model close to reversal zone.
Including the viscous damping in the axial contact between the
piston ring and the piston groove also makes the model more
physically correct. The assumption that the gap is fully ﬁlled is
assumed to be correct for the reversal of the ring at BDC, since the
oil control ring in a HDDE is typically supplied with a constant oil
spray from the crank case. At TDC the assumption might not beFig. 3. Schematic view of the TLOCR in the piston ring groove.completely valid but it is believed that there is a substantial
amount of oil in the contact to make the assumption reasonable.
2.6. Friction
The contact friction is calculated with:
Fc ¼ gðUÞ  μb
Z
Ω
Pc dA; ð6Þ
where μb is the boundary coefﬁcient of friction set to 0.1 in this
study and Pc the contact pressure. The domain of integration, Ω,
represents an element and A is the area of this element. The
hydrodynamic friction component is calculated with:
Fh ¼
Z
Ω
h
2
d11
 
∂p
∂x
þηU 1
h
þ6c11
 
dA; ð7Þ
where d11 and c11 are the friction correction factors calculated with
the LMLM which are described in [23].
2.7. Scaling of boundary friction
Since the ring is free to move axially in the ring groove the
reversal zone makes it difﬁcult to ﬁnd convergence for the load
balance. If the half Sommerfeld assumption is applied instead of
the Häggström model, the complexity of the model is still low
enough to achieve a converged load balance. But in order to
include the more physically correct JFO boundary condition a
relaxation of the friction force around the reversal zone turned out
to be necessary. More precisely it was found that by introducing a
scaling of the boundary friction force close to the reversal zone,
convergence could be achieved with the JFO rupture and refor-
mation boundary conditions. A similar technique is used in the
EXCITE Power unit software developed by AVL [24]. In the present
model a parameter ulim is introduced to specify in which piston
speed interval the boundary friction component should be scaled.
In terms of the ulim parameter the scaling function for the
boundary friction is formulated as:
gðUÞ ¼
1 Uj j4ulim
U
ulim
Uj jrulim
8><
>: ð8Þ3. Results and discussion
The general parameters of the engine simulated in this study
are: stroke length: 160 mm, bore diameter: 130 mm and con rod
length: 255 mm.
3.1. Evaluation of cavitation model parameter effect
As a validation of the cavitation model used, it is compared to
the LCP formulated model by Giacopini [15]. Fig. 4 shows the
hydrodynamic pressure for a double parabolic slider, enabling
comparison between the two methods for treatment of cavitation.
The sliding velocity was set to 10 m/s, the dynamic viscosity was
set to 0.01 Pa·s and the β parameter was set to 2·105. It can be seen
that the Häggström model gives the same solution as the LCP
model in the region where no cavitation occurs. The Häggström
model allows for small negative pressure to occur in the cavitated
zone but it still fulﬁls masscontinuity and captures the second
pressure increase as well. If these negative pressures are discarded
in the load balance it will provide good accuracy for the hydro-
dynamics of the model. It should be noted that if the β-parameter
is set to a lower value there will be less negative pressure allowed
for in the solution but it will cause more difﬁculties in the
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Fig. 4. Comparison of the pressure solutions obtained with the LCP formulated
model and the Häggström model, for a double parabolic slider bearing.
Fig. 5. Deﬁnition of parameter land opening deﬁning the ring land curvature.
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model must be chosen carefully since it will have an effect on the
hydrodynamic pressure generation. A parameter study for differ-
ent β and different curvature on the ring land is performed for two
stationary conditions, one close to mid-stroke and one close to
reversal zone. The ring land curvature has a parabolic shape and is
deﬁned with the height difference over the land width called land
opening as shown in Fig. 5. The reason for not including zero land
opening in this parameter study is that a perfectly ﬂat land would
not contain a converging and a signiﬁcant diverging gap at the
same land, other than the deﬂection caused by deformation.
Therefore at one land there can be close to only cavitation or close
to no cavitation on the entire land. The global deformation is small
in comparison to ring twist and therefore it is not affecting the gap
signiﬁcantly. The results from this parameter study can be seen in
Fig. 6. The error in load carried by the ring refers to the load car-
ried for the lowest value of the β parameter. By studying the
results it can be observed that a large value of the β parameter has
a larger impact on the load carried for the lowest value of the land
opening parameter and for the condition close to reversal zone.
The total load carried is lower for those parameter values and
therefore it will have a larger impact on the relative error. It would
of course be most correct to choose a very low value for the β
parameter thus ensuring that the Reynolds boundary condition is
not violated. However, choosing it too low will cause problems
with convergence since the Couette term contains ∂ρ=∂x which
can get very large if the transition zone in f(p) is too small.
Therefore a trade-off in hydrodynamic pressure generation accu-
racy and convergence stability has to be made. Some negative
pressures will always be present in the solution but by ignoring
them in the load applied to the ring it is possible to get a load
accurate enough and still manage convergence.3.2. Evaluation of effect from scaling the boundary friction
Investigations of how to select the ulim parameter and its impact on
the result was also performed. In order to vary this parameter the
density and viscosity modiﬁcation was switched off and the half
Sommerfeld boundary conditions was applied, making it possible to
solve the case without any scaling of the boundary friction. This means
that mass conservation is not fulﬁlled but it should still be good
enough for evaluation of the effect from varying the parameter. ulim
was varied from 0 to 0.5 m/s with increments of 0.1. A full engine
revolution was simulated with an engine speed of 1200 RPM and the
land opening parameter set to 1.2 μm.When studying the total friction
on both lands it was found that the effect on hydrodynamic friction
result is negligible by these values of the ulim parameter. The boundary
friction is neither affected by the ulim other than the scaling effect itself
around the reversal zone. If the scaling function g(U) is excluded in a
post-processing calculation of the boundary friction the result is neg-
ligibly affected by the ulim parameter. There must however be an effect
on the ring dynamics around reversal zone since the forces acting on it
are modiﬁed. To investigate this the lands are studied individually. For
illustration of the effect of the ulim parameter the minimum oil ﬁlm
thickness (MOFT) for both running lands are shown in Fig. 7. It can be
seen that there is a bump after the reversal of the ring for all tested
values. Similar results have been reported for three piece oil control
rings in [7], where it was concluded that the ring will have this
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Fig. 8. Schematic step by step view of ring twist close to reversal zone with highly
exaggerated twist and deformation amplitude for clariﬁcation purposes.
M. Söderfjäll et al. / Tribology International 95 (2016) 475–482480behaviour due to the dynamics around reversal zone for low engine
speeds around 1000 RPM. The major part of the stroke is not affected
by the boundary friction scaling. Typically for engine development,
friction and oil left on the liner is what is most interesting to optimise
the TLOCR for and if this is signiﬁcantly unaffected as these results
show the method is acceptable. The bump in the MOFT results can be
studied further, Fig. 7 also shows results close to reversal zones both at
BDC and TDC. It can be noticed that there is a big spike for the case
where ulim ¼ 0 this is because of the sudden change in force direction
at reversal. This spike is not seen for the cases where the boundary
friction is scaled. The spike is not something that would occur in anactual engine during operation. The reversal of the ring is slower than
the reversal of the piston since the piston ring can move axially in the
groove. In the real application the ring is forced to move by interacting
with the piston. In most models like this one, the ring is simulated to
be forced by the liner interaction. Therefore the force would change
direction instantaneously without this scaling which is a bad repre-
sentation of the engines' real operating conditions. It is therefore
assumed that a value of ulim40 is a better physical representation of
real engine conditions than ulim ¼ 0. A schematic step by step image
with numbered boxes for the reversal zone can be seen in Fig. 8, the
twist is exaggerated to clarify themotion. The ﬁlm thickness drastically
changes around the reversal point, the twist of the ring forced by the
moment is caused by the friction force and the axial force from the
piston ring groove changes direction and the ring is twisted in the
other direction (box 1–2 in Fig. 8). Since the scaling of the boundary
friction makes the force direction switch occur over a larger interval
the twist change will start earlier and end later. The bump occurring
after the reversal of the ring is caused by the sudden moment change
on the piston ring. It is not damped enough due to the low viscosity of
the oil in this region, approximately 0.0067 Pa s at BDC and
0.0036 Pa s at TDC. The ring is over twisted to a small amount (box
3 in Fig. 8) before it sets against the liner (box 4 in Fig. 8). It can be
noticed that the bump in the ﬁlm thickness which is positive for the
land that becomes trailing has almost the same shape in negative
direction for the land that becomes leading after the reversal. This
suggests that this is mainly due to twist of the entire ring. The internal
elastic deformation of the ring is very small for this set up. The value
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M. Söderfjäll et al. / Tribology International 95 (2016) 475–482 481on the ulim parameter affects this bounce of the piston ring and this
needs to be taken into consideration when studying the reversal zone
in detail. However when studying effects on friction loss and oil left on
the liner for the entire cycle this will have an insigniﬁcant effect on the
results. It might be possible for some special case that the ring bounce
will cause a large amount of oil left behind the ring at TDC reversal
zone. Another numerical experiment was set up with the same
parameters except for the viscosity of the lubricant, which was
increased and kept constant at 0.03 Pa s throughout the stroke. The
results for MOFT around TDC with the high viscosity are shown in
Fig. 9. The bump is signiﬁcantly reduced and therefore shows that a
higher viscosity will reduce the dynamic twist motion of the ring.
Reduction of viscosity in a typical HDDE could lead to reduction of
friction, and also increase the risk of asperity contact. This study also
shows that the risk of ring ﬂutter increases at reversal zones if viscosity
is reduced.
3.3. Friction prediction of model
To demonstrate the friction prediction of the model simulations
was performed with the land opening parameter set to 1.2 μm, the
ulim parameter set to 0.4, the β parameter set to 2 105 and an
engine speed of 1200 RPM. These exact values were used for the β
and ulim parameter since it was found that they provided enoughaccuracy without compromising convergence stability. The results
for friction force and frictional mean effective pressure (FMEP)
with these parameters can be seen in Figs. 11 and 10. These ﬁgures
show the friction components which are calculated with the
assumption that the result for the small section is valid around the
full circumference of the TLOCR. The FMEP results are similar to
those presented by Spencer [17] which indicate that the friction
output of the model is reasonable.4. Conclusions
A model for describing the TLOCR in a HDDE has been developed.
The model considers elastic deformation of the ring cross section and
dynamic motion of the ring inside the piston ring groove. It also con-
tains a mixed lubrication model for both the axial contact against the
piston ring groove and the radial contact against the cylinder liner. A
mass conserving cavitation model in the piston ring to cylinder liner
interface is implemented. The compromise that has to be made
between load carrying accuracy and convergence of the model are
showed and discussed. To achieve convergence close to reversal zone a
relaxation of the boundary friction force applied to the ring was
implemented. The effect of this relaxation method on the result is
showed and discussed. The relaxation of the force showed no effect on
friction or ﬁlm thickness result for the major part of the stroke. But it
has an effect on the dynamics around reversal zone since the forces
applied to the ring is altered. This effect is discussed in the paper and it
can be concluded that one must be careful with this scaling when
studying the motion of the ring around reversal zone. However the
motion pattern for the twist of the ring is still captured by the model
but the amplitudes and exact location on the stroke will be slightly
affected.Acknowledgements
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